Pictured Rocks Nat’l Lakeshore
Munising, MI

Sandstone cliffs, beaches, sand dunes, waterfalls, lakes, forest, and shoreline beckon
you to visit Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore. Hiking, camping, sightseeing, and four
season outdoor opportunities abound. The Lakeshore hugs the Lake Superior
shoreline for more than 40 miles. Lake Superior is the largest, deepest, coldest, and
most pristine of all the Great Lakes.
Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore is open year-round, 24 hours day, though many
roads are closed by snow in the winter.

Pictured Rocks Cruises:
Pictured Rocks Cruises, LLC is an authorized concessionaire of the National Park
Service Department of the Interior and has been guiding the public to Pictured Rocks
National Lakeshore for over 50 years. Each boat cruise takes between two and a half to
three hours and will bring guests in to and alongside the most visually stunning 40 miles
of shoreline on the Great Lakes! They offer three distinct cruise opportunities to all
visitors. They are the regular cruise, the Spray Falls cruise and the sunset cruise.
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The regular cruise runs from mid-morning throughout the afternoon.
The Spray Falls voyage take place in the late afternoon and includes an extended
route that offers views of the beautiful Spray Falls.
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The sunset cruise is the last tour of the day and gives guests a special view of the
rock formations as the glow from the setting sun creates a picturesque scene on
Lake Superior.
Tours depart from the Munising City Dock where experienced captains and crew will let
you know a brief history about the boat and some local area facts. The crew will assist in
ticketing, safety instructions and any other needs that may arise. Each cruise will be
fully narrated by the crew over the public address system and can be heard from any
location on the boat.

Munising, MI is about a 3 hour drive from Watersmeet. Please plan accordingly! Head
north out of Watersmeet on US 45 to Bond Falls Rd and turn RIGHT. Go until it ends at
M28 and turn RIGHT. Turn Right onto US41E/M28E toward Marquette. Travel east on
state highway M-28 from Marquette, Michigan, 40 miles to Munising. In Munising watch
for time & temperature sign, turn left, go 1 block and the cruise office is on the left of the
dock.

